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reason to regard with respect the dream which
had brought me thither.

Right under the 1748 of the parchment,
stood on the vellum cover 1747. Then fol-
lowed the usual blank, and then came an
entry corresponding word for word with the
other entry of my great grandfather and
mother's marriage. In all probability Mold-
warp Hall was mine ! Little as it could do
for me now, I confess to a keen pang of plea-
sure at the thought.

Meantime, I followed out my investigation,
and gradually stripped the parchment off the'
vellum to within a couple of inches of the
bottom of the cover. The result of knowledge
was as follows.

Next to the entry of the now hardly hypo-
thetical marriage of my ancestors, stood the
summing up of the marriages of 1747, with
the signature of the rector. I paused, and,
turning back, counted them. Including that
in which alone I was interested, I found the
number given correct. Next came by itself
the figures 1748, and then a few more entries,
followed by the usual summing up and signa-
ture of the rector. From this I turned to the
leaf of parchment : there was a difference:
upon the latter the sum was six, altered to
seven; on the former it was five. This of
course suggested further search: I soon found
where the difference indicated lay.

As the entry of the marriage was, on the
forged leaf, shifted up close to the forged 1748,
and as the summing and signature had to be
omitted, because they belonged to the end of
1747, a blank would have been left, and the
writing below would have shone through and
attracted attention, revealing the forgery of
the whole, instead of that of the part only
which was intended to look a forgery. To
prevent this, an altogether fictitious entry had
been made-over the summing and signature.
This, with the genuine entries faithfully
copied, made of the five, six, which the forger
had written and then blotted into a seven, in-
tending to expose the entry of my ancestors'
marriage as a forgery, while the rest of the
year's register should look genuine. It took
me some little trouble to clear it all up to my
own mind, but by degrees everything settled
into its place, and assuming an intelligible
shape in virtue of its position.

With my many speculations as to why the
mechanism of the forgery had assumed this
shape, I need not trouble my reader. Suffice
it to say that on more than one supposition, I
can account for it satisfactorily to myself. One
other remark only will I make concerning it:
I have no doubt it was an old forgery. One
after another those immediately concerned in
it had died, and there the falsehood lurked-
in latent power-inoperative until my second
visit to Umberden Church. But what differ-
ences might there not have been had it not
started into activity for the brief space betwixt
then and my sorrow ?

I left the parchment still attached to the
cover at the bottom, and laying a sheet of
paper between the formerly adhering surfaces,
lest they should again adhere, closed and re-
placed the volume. Then, looking at my
watch, I found that, instead of an hour asI
had supposed, I had been in the church three
hours. It was nearly eleven o'clock, too late
for anything further that night.

When I came out, the sky was clear and
the stars were shining. The storm had blown
over. Much rain had fallen. But when th
wind ceased or the rain, I had no recollection:
the storm had vanished altogether from my
consciousness. I found Styles where I hac
left him, smoking his pipe and leaning against
Lilith, who-I cannot call her which-wak
feeding on the fine grass of the lane. Th
horse, he had pickeied near. We mounted
and rode home.

The next thing was to see the rector of Um
berden. He lived in his other parish, an<
thither I rode the following day to call upor
him. I found him an old gentleman, of th,
squire-type of rector. As soon as he hear<
my name, he seemed to know whb I was, anc
at once showed himself hospitable.

I told him that I came to him as I might
were I a Catholic, to a father-confessor. Thii
startled him a little.

"IDon't tell me anything I ought not to kee]
secret," he said; and it gave me confidence ii
hlm ai once.

" I will not," I returned. "The secret i
purely mny own. Whatever crime there la il
it was past punishment long before I wa
born ; and it was committed against, not b;
my family. But i is rather a long story, an'
I hop I shall not be tedious."

Be assured me of bis perfect leisure.
I told hlm everything, from my earlies

memory, which bore on the discovery I hiad as
length made. Be soon shewed signa of intex
est ; and when I had ended the tale with thb
facts of the preceding night, be silently ros
and walked about the room. After a few mc
ments, he said:

" And what do'- you mean to do, Mr. Cui
bermede ?"

" Nothing," I answered, "Hso long as Si
Giles is alive. He was kind to me when
was a boy."

He came up behind me where I was seateC
and laid bis baud geutly on my head ; ther
without a word, resumed bis walk.

" And if y.on survive him, what then ?"

" Then I must be guided partly by circum-
stances," I said.

"And what do you want of me?"
" I want you to go with me to the church,

and see the book, that, in case of anything
happening to it, you may be a witness con-
cerning its previous contents."

"I am too old to be the only witness," he
said. "You ought to have several of your
own age."

" I want as few to know the secret as may
be," I answered.

" You should have your lawyer one of
them."

" He would never leave me alone about it,
I replied; "and positively I shall take no
measures at present. Some day I hope to
punish him for deserting me as he did."

For I had told him how Mr. Coningham
had behaved.

" Revenge, Mr. Cumbermede ?"
" Not a serious one. Ail the punishment I

hope to give him is but to show him the case,
and leave him to feel as he may about it."

I There can't be much harm in that."
He reflected for a few moments, and then

said :
11I will tell you what will be best. We shall

go and see the book together. I will make
an extract of both entries, and give a descrip-
tion of the state of the volume, with an ac-
count of how the second entry-or more
properly the first-came to be discovered.
This I shall sign in the presence of two wit-
nesses, who need know nothing of the contents
of the paper. Of that you shall yourself take
charge."

We went together to the church. The old
man, after making a good many objections,
was at length satisfied, and made notes for
his paper. He started the question whether
it would not be better to secure that volume
at least under lock and key. For this I thought
there was no occasion-that in fact it was
safer where it was, and more certain of being
forthcoming when wanted. I did suggest
that the key of the church might be deposited
in a place of saftey; but he answered that it
had been kept there ever since he came to the
living forty years ago, and for how long before
that, he could not tell; and so a change would
attract attention, and possibly make some
talk in the parish, which had better be
avoided.

Before the end of the week, he had his docu-
ment ready. He signed it in my presence,
and in that of two of his parishioners, who as
witnesses appended their names and abodes.
I have it now in my possession. I shall inclose
it, with my great-grandfather and mother's

. letters-and something besides-in the packet
containing this history.

That same week, Sir Giles Brotherton died.
(To be continued.)

TauE OP THE SHosHONEEs V. R. PILL.-
This excellent Family Medicine is the mosi
effective remedy for indigestion, bilious and
liver complaints, sick headache, loss of ap-
petite, drowsiness, giddiness, spasms, and al]
disorders of the stomach and bowels, and foi
elderly people or where an occasional aperieni
is required nothing can be better adapted.
Persons of a Full Habit who are subject t<
headache, giddiness, drowsiness, and singing
in the ears arising from to great a flow of
blood to the head, should never be withou1

e them, as many dangerous symptoms will be
entirely carried off by their timely use. For
females these pills are truly excellent, remov-

d ing all obstructions, the distressing headache
so very prevalent with that sex, depression of

s spirits, dullness of sight, nervous affections,
e blotches, pimples and sallowness of the skin,

and give a healthy juvenile bloom t ethe
complexion. 5-5d

NY ONE who suffers from Dyspepsia
undergoes slow starvation, for it matters not

how much food is taken, nor how good it may be if
it is not completely digested.and assimilated, âe-
praved nutrition and impoverished blood, with de-
generation of the tissues, will result. It is this
condition of insufficient nourishment that excites
hereditary influences and.developes in the system
that class of Chronic Wasting Diseases of the Con-
sumptive and Scrofulous type, Tubercle of the
Lungs, Enlargement of the Glands of the Neck,
Eruptions of the Skin, Spinal Disease, Torpid Liver,
Irritation of the Kidneys and Bladder, and Consti-
pation, with headaches and nervous irritablity, all
have their origin in the one common cause-Indi-
gestion. Any remedy that radically cures these dis-
eases must reach their primary source-the Stomach.
DR. WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF
PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA was especially
devised to cure Dyspepsia, improve Nutrition, and
promote the formation of healthy blood. No remedy
in existence acts so promptly and so permanently in
invigorating all the organs of the body.

4-26zz

INDIGESTION.

T HE MEDICAL PROFESSION of Great
Britain adopt

MORSON'S PREPARATION OF PEPSINE

as the True Remedy. Sold in Bottles and

Boxes from 2. 6d. by all Chemists,

and the Manufacturers,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,

124, Southampton-row, W.C., London.

See name on Label. 4-15 tfvv1

TRAVELL ER S'
DIRECTORY.

We can confidently recommend all the Houses
mentioned in thefollowing List.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,..HENDERsON DIxoN,

Proprietor.

HAMILTON.
ROYAL HOTEL.....................H. E. IRvNG.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,.........h. HOGAN.
ST. JAMES HOTEL, .......... HGN

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,.......JAMEs GoUIN.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS HOTEL... WnLisRussEL&SON.
THE CLARENDON,..

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.................B. T. CREGEN.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE,...........G. P. SHEARis,

Lessee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,......CArT. TRos. Dcx.

taït pOIINION TILIÀPH INSTITIJTI
89 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

GEORGE E. DESBARATS,
Proprietor.

Established for the purpose of qualifying Oper.
ators for the new Telegraph Lines now
building throughout the Dominion and the
United States.

This Institution having been established three
years, may now ha cousidared a permnanent College.
Is rapid growtb and prosperityare due io the de-
nands of the Telegraph community, and the great

success which bas attended the Proprietor is due
Aim'ply to the able mauner lu wbicb the systemn bas
neen couveyed W hie Pupils by thetProfessors ai-
tached to the Institute.

The rapid development and usefulness of the
Electric Telegraphand the cosequent ever-increas-ng demand for Pirst-Class Operators renders tbe
opening of Colleges for instruction a positive necessity.

Telegraphic Superintendents view this movement
as oue made iu tbe rigbi direction. Commercial
Collegesbave, toeme extet, assuied theoresponi-
bility of teaching in this as well as uin other branches
of business education. he knowledge of Telegraphy
,ained in ibis manner bas always been looked upon
*s being second rate. So mucb so ibat the Colleges
n Chicago, Milwaukee, Buffalo, New York, &c., have
lisconfinued the practice of Taacbing, aud recomn-
nend the Telegraph lnstitute as tbe proper place to
tequire this highly interesting, scientific and profit-
Lble art.

The prospects for Young Men and Ladies to study
Lhe system of Telegraphy could not be better than at
'resent. and we call upon all who wish to engage in a
,leasant and lucrative employment to qualify them-elves as Operators on the Linas of Telegraphy.

raduates on leaving the Institute are resented
,ith a diploma of proficiency, whichwill enable themn
o act immediately as vacancies occur throughout the
Dominion of Canada and the United States. At tirst
salaries of $30 a month may be secured; after two
years' experience on the lines, from $50 $to$') a
nonth can be commanded: while inthe UnitedStates

*rom $100 to $120 per month are paid.
The possession ofa knowledge of Telegraphy is espe-

cially open to Ladies uin fact. they are the favorites as
>perators both in Engand and America, commanding'iigher wages, as compared with other employments,

than men, while they bave the natural facility of ac-
quiring the system sooner. A fair knowledge of reading
aud writing are the only qualifications nacessary, and

sny person of ordinary ability can become a competent
operator. This bas been proved by graduates who,
with a very slight education and no ideaof the moduq
operandi of Telegraphy on entering, have become
good operators in a few months. Students have also
an opportunity of learning rapid writing. Some of
our stydents who could but hardly write their naines
uowtake down a message at the rate of from 25 to 30
worda a minute.

THE DUTIES OF AN OPERATOR.
There is no trade or profession which requires so

@mal an amount of labour, and at the saine time
where the employee bas the same amount of freedom
and independence, being at all times master of the
instrument over which he presides, generally in an
office by themselves, without either foreman or
master, merely to take and despatch messages. The
usual hours of attendance required is from 10 tW 12
boura per day, lea the usual ours for meals. OVer-
aWors are flot required Wo work ou Sundays. rbe
[nstitute is fitted up in a most complete and practical
manner, with al the usual fixtures, &c, of a regular
Telegraph office on a large scale. Messages of every
description, Train news, arrivals and departures,
Market Reports and Cable messages are sent and re-
ceived, as daily practised on the lines. Individual
instruction is given t each pupil according t capa-
city of learning the science. 'Neither pains nor
expense are spared tW qualify the students or impor-
tant offices, in the shortest possible time. Students
may commence their studies at any time and con-
tinue at the College until they are proficienî,operators.
without any further charge. There are no vacations.
liours of attendance, from 9 A.M. t noon, and from
1.30 tW 6 P.x. The time occu ied in learning aver-
ages fifteen weeks; but this, ofcourse, depends prin-
cipally on the capacity of the pupil for mstruction.
Some pupils who are now on the lies completed their
course ofstudy in from five W eighit weeks.

The terms for the full course of instructionila Thirty
Dollars. There are no extra expenses, as all neces-
sary materials, instruments, &o., are furnished to
each student.

A line has been constructed on wbich students of
this Institute wil have actual practice, when suffi-
ciently advanced. Inu case of a broken communica-
tion, the repairs will be conducted by a Professor of
Telegrapby, undar the eyes of theastudents; so that
a really practical knowledge may be attained ln
every branch of the Science of Telegraphic Communi-
cation. GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

Proprietor.
Montreal, June, 1871.

L N. ALLAIRE,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT & COMMISSION

MERCHANT.
SToRE: 7 PETER ST. WINE VAULTS: SAULT AU

MATELOT STREET. OiFIcE: Corner of
PETER & JAMES ST., QUEBEC. 3-15 ss

1

IN S U R AN 0 ES.
T HE Imperialof London, (established 1803),

Rintoul Bros., General Agents, 24, St. Sacra-
ment Street, Montreal. 3-6-sE

MANUFAOTURINGSTATIONERS.
AMES SUTHERLAND,

PAPER MAKER WHOLESALE
S T AT IONE R,

AND
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,

litf MONTREAL.

SHOW OARDS.
END for Catalogue of HICK'S NEw SHow

CARDs, 154, St. James Street, Montreal. 3-6zs

TURKISH BATH.
R.MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH
JJBATH, 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal

Paace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with theexception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-6ss

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.

LU LRHA M 'B R O
DIAMOND and EÏRUSCAN Jewellers,

5, PLAc D'ARMu next the
3-10-si Canadlian Blustrated News.

(U 8TOM8 DEPA1RTMENT,
cJ OrTAwA, 9th February, 1872.

Authorized discount on American Invoices until
further notice : 9 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,
tf Commissioner of Customs.

ANTED.-TEN R E S P E C T A B L E
YOUNG MEN and Three YOUNG LADIES,

to qualify as Telegraph Operators. For particulars
see advertisement of Dominion Telegraph Institute.

Terms: $30.00 for the full course, including use of
instruments and line.

Apply at the Dominion Telegraph Institute, 89, St.
James Street, Montreal.Also, at the offices of the C. L News, Hearthstone
and L'Opinion Publique, No. 1, Place d'Armes Hill.

4-lltf

FOR SALE.

A STONE HOUSE, pleasantly situated in
Athe best part of the Village of Varennes, and
commanding a fine view of the River St. Lawrence.

The Bouse is 48 feet front by30 feet deep, and there
is a good garden with fruit trees and about Il acres

.of ground. Apply W I-' rATAr

4-12tf

D. R. STODART,
Broker,

146, ST. JAMEs STREET.

P OSTAL CARDS.

Great credit is due to the Post Office'authorities
for the introduction of this very useful card. It is now
being extensively circulated among many of the
principal mercantile firms of this city in the way of
Letters, Business Cards, Circulars, A ents' and
Travellers' notices to customers, &c. W e supply
them rinted at from $11.50 to 12.50 per thousand,
accoring to quantity.

LEQGO & CO.,
319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

AN
1 & 2 PLAcE D'ARuES BILL, MONTREAL.

4-16-tf

"The Canadian 11lustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of current events,
Literature, Science and Art, Agriculture and

anica, Fashion and Amusement.
Published every Saturda , at MoutreaÂ, uanada.

by Geo. E. Desbarats.
Sub'cription, ln advance,.... epr an.,
Single N umbers, .. ........I cents.

Postage: 5 cents per quarter, payable in advance
by subscribers at their respective ost Offices.

CL UBS:
Every Club of five subscriberssending a remittanne

of420,will be entitled to Six Copies for one year,
Maileà to one address.

Montreal subscribers will be served by Carriers.
tRmittanes byPo t rOffice Order or Registered Lot-
t-at the riok ofthe Publiehor.

ivertisements reeived, to a limited number. et
it n t%?aino%, navahi rin dvanns

'11

MONTREAL
BUSINESS HOUSES.

OITY AUOTION MART.
UFOUR, FISHER & CO., Auctioneers,

235 St. James Street, Montreal. 4-22-1

DYERS AND S0URERS.
IRST PRIZE Diplomas awarded to T.

otPARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near McG11
Montreal. 3-65.zl

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.
RAMSAY & SON, Glass, ,Oil Colour,
and Varnish Importera from first-class

anutacturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-
tain. 37,39, and 41 RecolletStreet. 16tf

HAVANA OIGAR DEPOT.
OHEN & LOPEZ, Cornerof St. James

Street and Place D'Armes Square. 3-3-si

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN PADLOCK.

ORNICES,
CORNICE POLES,

PICTURE AND STAIR RODS,
at reduced prices

BEFORE STOCK TAKING.
L. J. A. SURVEYER,

3-10 z 524 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.

oPTIaIA1¶S.
ATHEMATICAL & SURVEYING IN-

STRUMENT MAKERS.
HEARN & HARRISON,

4-24 tf 242 & 244, NOTRE DAmE STREET.


